
Christmas 2020

At home with AGA  
for Christmas



Comfort  
and Joy

 
Enjoy the spirit and warmth of Christmas. Bring joy to 

those you love through delicious cooked food. This 

year we are delighted to be bringing... 

 

Our NEW Cast Iron cookware is both hardworking 

and multi functional. Made from 80% sustainable 

materials, this beautiful collection is designed for 

longevity lasting throughout the season and beyond.  

 

Our Portmeirion Ovenware ranges have a beautiful 

new Blue Italian design and are made in Britain. AGA 

Cookware is designed for helping you create the most 

wonderful of dishes for the festive season and beyond. 

You can also treat yourself and loved ones with our 

gorgoeus gifts from cute new textiles to our stunning 

new glassware.  

 

Why not try our delicious new recipes, guaranteed 

to bring comfort and joy this Christmas. We hope 

you enjoy the season and your AGA Cooker this very 

different Christmas.  

The Aga Cookshop Team
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Ingredients:
• 6 egg whites 
• 300g caster sugar 
• 2 tsp cocoa powder and a little more for dusting 
• 600ml whipping or double cream or 600g creme fraiche 
• A tin of black cherries in juice or syrup  
• 50g dark chocolate, grated or dark chocolate curls 
• Chocolate syrup or sauce for drizzling (optional) 

To Serve:
• A large baking tray (the AGA cold plain shelf is ideal), lined with 

greaseproof paper. 
• A serving platter - the small AGA portmerion flat baking dishes 

are perfect. 

Black Forest  
Meringue Pavlova
Serves 6, easily doubled or trebled 
Easy to make and impressive to serve.

Method:  
Draw 2 rectangles 25cms x 15 cms on one piece of greaseproof paper 
in pencil, leaving a gap approx 5 cms between them.  Turn the paper 
over and place on the baking tray. Whisk the eggs whites in a very 
clean bowl until quite stiff then gradually add the sugar one teaspoon 
at a time and whisk until stiff. Place the meringue to make rectangle 
shapes on the lined baking tray using the pencil lines as a guide.  
Sprinkle the cocoa powder over the edges of the meringue and using  
a cocktail stick, swirl it into the meringue, using a figure of eight motion 
all the way round the edges.   

Bake either in the AGA warming oven for a 2-3 hours, or in the AGA 
simmering oven for an hour.  For a conventional/fan oven, cook at 
100/80C for an hour or two. The meringues are cooked when they 
lift easily off the paper.  Cool and store in an airtight container until 
needed.  

Make the boozy black cherries by straining out the cherries from the 
tin.  Put the juices into the small pan with the brandy and heat on the 
boiling plate for several minutes until the juices reduce right down to 
just a spoonful of syrup.  Set aside. 

To assemble, whip the cream.  Put one meringue layer on to a serving 
dish and top with half the cream, spreading out almost to the edges.  
Spoon over half the cherries and some of the syrupy juices.  Carefully 
place the second meringue on top, repeat with the rest of the cream, 
cherries and finish with the grated or chocolate curls and a dusting of 
cocoa powder.  

Essential tip:
Here’s the really clever bit - the whole finished dish can be frozen 
(including the AGA portmerion baking dish) until needed, simply 
defrost for 4 hours in the fridge or 1hr at room temperature.

https://www.agacookshop.co.uk/aga-christmas/aga-christmas-recipes.html
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Good Cooking, Good Looking
Our NEW Cast Iron Collection offering the perfect range for good cooking and the most beautiful 
oven to tableware for the festive season and beyond. Retaining heat to seal in the flavours and 
succulence, our range of Cast Iron cookware is handcrafted in France from 80% recycled material. 
Our casseroles will make the most perfect of heart warming dishes and you can choose from 2 sizes 
in a stylish black or crisp white. 

30CM CASSEROLE DISH 26 & 30 CM CASSEROLE DISHES & GRIDDLE

GRIDDLE
Black with black interior  £135.00 | W3915
White with black interior £135.00 | W3916

30CM CASSEROLE 2.5LTR
Black with black interior  £210.00 | W3913
White with white interior £210.00 | W3914

26CM CASSEROLE 5LTR
Black with black interior  £230.00 | W3911
White with white interior £230.00 | W3912

agacookshop.co.uk  |  T:  01952 643144  |  AGA shops nationwide agacookshop.co.uk  |  T:  01952 643144  |  AGA shops nationwide   

https://www.agacookshop.co.uk/cookware/cast-iron.html
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For Cooking and Dining. 

PORTMEIRION AGA ROASTING 
DISH
£52.00 | W2263

PORTMEIRION AGA ROASTER 
WITH LIP
£62.00 | W3648

PORTMEIRION WHITE GRATIN
£42.00 | W3895

BLUE ITALIAN HALF  
SIZE ROASTING DISH
£60.00 | W3826

PORTMEIRION AGA BAKING 
TRAY
£46.00 | W2264

PORTMEIRION WHITE PIE DISH
£52.00 | W3894

AGA BLUE ITALIAN BAKING TRAYS
HALF SIZE £55.00 | W3825 
FULL SIZE £100.00 | W3828

PORTMEIRION YORKSHIRE  
PUDDING TRAY
£52.00 | W3522

AGA STACKING CASSEROLE 
1.75 LTR
£60.00 | W3697
Also available in 3 litre. 

AGA BLUE ITALIAN ROASTER 
WITH POURING LIP
£70.00 | W3827 

PORTMEIRION SET 
• Roasting dish • Baking tray  
• Yorkshire pudding tray

£104.00 | Roast 46 

SAVE when you buy a set from our portmerion range

Spode Blue Italian design featured on our exclusive AGA ovenware. With its floral chinoiserie 
border in shades and textures of cobalt blue, Spode Blue Italian , like AGA is recognised as one of 
the most admired British designs of all time. Instilling peace, tranquillity and wonder in to the home.  
Additionally, our unique range of Portmeirion for AGA oven to tableware is available in a classic plain 
white. The complete range is microwave, freezer and dishwasher safe. Designed and manufactured 
exclusively to go on the AGA oven runners with perfect results time after time. Easy clean and 
scratch resistant, these pieces will be the staple kitchen range you will reach for time and again. A 
great investment for all types of cooking.

agacookshop.co.uk  |  T:  01952 643144  |  AGA shops nationwide agacookshop.co.uk  |  T:  01952 643144  |  AGA shops nationwide   

https://www.agacookshop.co.uk/cookware/aga-delamere-rural-ovenware.html
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Comfort 
& Joy 

A. LINEN TABLECLOTH
140 x 230 £75.00 | W3892
140 x 250 £95.00 | W3893

B. LINEN NAPKINS SET OF 4
£29.99 | W3891

C. FILIGREE BLUE WINE  
GLASSES SET OF 2
£28.00 | W3849

D. PORTMEIRION HARMONY 
WHITE DINNER PLATE SET OF 4
£58.00 | W3896

E. PORTMEIRION HARMONY 
WHITE SIDE PATE SET OF 4
£42.00 | W3897

F. PORTMEIRION AGA ROASTER 
WITH LIP
£62.00 | W3648 

G. 30CM CASSEROLE 2.5LTR
£230.00 | W3914 

H. PORTMEIRION AGA  
ROASTING DISH
£52.00 | W2263

I. BLUE ITALIAN HALF  
SIZE ROASTING DISH
£60.00 | W3826

J. REINDEER SPOON
£3.50 | W3823

K. BLUE & WHITE MINI MILK JUG
£10.00 | W3844

A
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Our elegant tablecloth and 
napkins help create an elegant 
look for your Christmas table. 

The simplicity of fine white 
100% linen, delicately edged 
with ladder-stitch drawn thread 
work is perfect for every style – 
contemporary or traditional. The 
moment it adorns your table, the 
feast begins…

agacookshop.co.uk  |  T:  01952 643144  |  AGA shops nationwide agacookshop.co.uk  |  T:  01952 643144  |  AGA shops nationwide   

https://www.agacookshop.co.uk/aga-christmas/christmas-table.html
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STAINLESS STEEL SAUCE POT WITH LID

PARMESAN CRISPS ON BAKE-O-GLIDETM SHEET

CAST ALUMINIUM RANGE

STAINLESS STEEL RANGE

Cookware Essentials
Everyday Essential cookware helps you get the most from your AGA cooker all year round. Our 
ranges are designed to give optimum performance for cooking whilst offering stylish pieces for  
your kitchen. Exclusively designed stackable pans and casseroles are one of the most important 
investments you can make for your AGA Cooker.

INDUCTION SET 

• 24cm Saute pan • Griddle 
• 16 cm Saucepan with lid

£172.00 | Uprom67

INDUCTION SET
• 28cm Saute pan • 28cm Fry pan
• Griddle  • 16cm Saucepan with lid

£285.60 | Uprom66

SAVE when you buy a set from our cast aluminium range

3 PIECE CASSEROLE SET
£260.00 | W3413

Stainless steel 
3 PIECE SAUCEPAN SET
£260.00 | W3419

INDUCTION CAST ALUMINIUM 
GRIDDLE
£72.00 | W3689

CAST ALUMINIUM ROASTER
£123.00 | W3056 

CAST ALUMINIUM SAUTE PAN
24cm £90 | W3063 
28cm £95 | W3059

BAKE-O-GLIDETM COOKS SET
£29.00 | W2846

HARD ANODISED ROASTING  
TIN TRIO SET 
£100.00 | W3171

SQUARE TRIVET 
£9.99 | W3840

SAUCE POT WITH LID 
14cm (1.5L) £65 | W2940 
16cm (2.5L) £80 | W3246 

agacookshop.co.uk  |  T:  01952 643144  |  AGA shops nationwide agacookshop.co.uk  |  T:  01952 643144  |  AGA shops nationwide   

https://www.agacookshop.co.uk/cookware.html
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Winter Robin Textiles Collection
Kate Mawdsley has created this delightful “Round of Robins” – a collective term devised when the 
robin was voted our national bird in 2011. (British Trust of Ornithology) We like the expression of 
joy and courage the birds reflect against a night sky. Celebrated by artists, poets and writers for 
centuries, the Robin is always a welcome visitor.

A. WINTER ROBIN  
TEA TOWEL
£7.00 | W3906

B. WINTER ROBIN  
CHEFS’ PAD
£15.00 | W3903

C. WINTER  
ROBIN GAUNTLET
£24.00 | W3905

D. WINTER ROBIN  
DOUBLE OVEN GLOVE
£25.00 | W3904

D

C

A B

agacookshop.co.uk  |  T:  01952 643144  |  AGA shops nationwide agacookshop.co.uk  |  T:  01952 643144  |  AGA shops nationwide   

https://www.agacookshop.co.uk/textiles.html
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AGA Hot Dog Textiles
We all find such solace in our canine friends and are delighted to introduce our new design on a 
range of AGA kitchen textiles in celebration of our loving, loyal  and audacious dogs. Made from 
100% cotton fabric and teamed with our classic cream 100% cotton terry. We constantly strive to 
improve our products’ performance, and have introduced another layer of insulation in the palm 
areas of gauntlets, double oven gloves and pot grabs between the steam/grease barrier and the 
inner layer of terry. The terry we use has been developed for use in kitchen textiles, therefore it is 
robust, washes well and keeps its insulating properties.

A. HOT DOG  
TEA TOWEL
£7.00 | W3890

B. HOT DOG  
POT GRAB
£15.00 | W3889

C. HOT DOG  
GAUNTLET
£24.00 | W3888

D. HOT DOG  
DOUBLE OVEN  
GLOVE
£25.00 | W3887 

E. HOT DOG  
CHEFS’ PAD 
£15.00 | W3886

F. HOT DOG PET 
BED LARGE  
£50.00 | W3910

G. HOT DOG PET  
BED X LARGE  
£60.00 | W3907 

H. HOT DOG PET  
BED XX LARGE 
£70.00 | W3908 

I. HOT DOG
PET CUSHION
£38.00 | W3909

HOT DOG APRON
(NOT PICTURED)
£25.00 | W3885
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agacookshop.co.uk  |  T:  01952 643144  |  AGA shops nationwide agacookshop.co.uk  |  T:  01952 643144  |  AGA shops nationwide   

https://www.agacookshop.co.uk/textiles/hot-dog.html
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A Few Of Our Favourite Things 

B. REINDEER BOWL C. AGA STORAGE TIN

Perfect gift products and items to complement the home all of which have been carefully chosen to 
inspire this Christmas.

A. REINDEER SPOON

E. STAR CHALK BOARD

F. BLUE AND WHITE 
MINI MILK JUG

G. DECANTER WITH  
DEER STOPPER

D. GLASS TRAY SET OF TWO
Set of 2 glass trays.

K. ROUND CORNERED MIRROR
Round cornered metal framed mirror.

L. HAYACINTH TRAY

H-J. OLIVE WOODWARE COLLECTION

A. REINDEER SPOON
£3.50 | W3823

B. REINDEER BOWL
£50.00 | W3878

C. AGA STORAGE TIN 
£12.00 | W3119

D. GLASS TRAY SET OF TWO
£25.00 | W3931

E. STAR CHALK BOARD
£40.00 | W3831

F. BLUE AND WHITE  
MINI MILK JUG 
£10.00 | W3844

G. DECANTER WITH  
DEER STOPPER 
£35.00 | W3790

H. OLIVEWOOD OVAL  
DISH SET
£35.00 | W3760 

I. OLIVEWOOD BOARD
£40.00 | W3757

J. OLIVEWOOD SALT POT
£27.00 | W3758

K. ROUND CORNERED MIRROR
£45.00 | W3929

L. SET OF 2 HAYACINTH TRAYS 
£25.00 | W3930

agacookshop.co.uk  |  T:  01952 643144  |  AGA shops nationwide agacookshop.co.uk  |  T:  01952 643144  |  AGA shops nationwide   

https://www.agacookshop.co.uk/aga-christmas/christmas-gifting.html
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Everyday Essentials 
From cleaning your AGA cooker to everyday accessories, make sure you have all the right tools to 
ensure a fuss free season. 

AGA ROLLER TOWEL

D. HOT PLATE BRUSH

B. TOP PLATE MATS
Set of two.

C. AGA TIMER

E. ROLLER TOWEL
100% cotton with resin coated poppers.

A. AGA HAND TOWELS
Our exclusive AGA branded tea towels are 
100% cotton with high absorbency and an 
extra-large central hanging loop.

A. AGA HAND TOWELS 
£12.00 | W2119 | Blue
£12.00 | W2120 | Black
£12.00 | W2121 | Green

B. TOP PLATE MATS  
SET OF TWO
£10.50 | W2255 

C. AGA TIMER 
£22.00 | W3591

D. HOT PLATE BRUSH
£12 | W3804

E. AGA ROLLER TOWEL 
£13.50 | W3841

F. AGA BAKER’S PADDLE  
LONG REACH HANDLE 
£48.00 | W3168

G. ENAMEL AND STEEL  
CLEANERS 
Chrome and Steel Cleaner
£14.50 | W3392
Enamel Cleaner
£14.50 | W3391 

H. E CLOTH
£10.00 | W1873

F. AGA BAKER’S PADDLE WITH LONG REACH HANDLE G-H. ENAMEL AND STEEL CLEANERS & E CLOTH

agacookshop.co.uk  |  T:  01952 643144  |  AGA shops nationwide agacookshop.co.uk  |  T:  01952 643144  |  AGA shops nationwide   

www.agacookshop.co.uk/everyday-essentials
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Festive Favourites 
AGA Demonstrator Na Hansell has shared with us some of her delicious new recipes for the season. 
For more, visit agacookshop.co.uk

BLACK FOREST MERINGUE PAVLOVA

AGA PORTMERION & FILIGREE GLASSES

PRAWN COCKTAIL

WHITE CHOCOLATE AND SALTED CARAMEL DRIP CAKE

CAST IRON CASSEROLE DISH 30 CM IN WHITE CAULIFLOWER AND CHICKEN OR CHICKPEA CURRY

Ingredients:
• A cauliflower, cut into small florets, and the stalks into 
 1 cm cubes. 
• 4 tbsp olive oil 
• Spices - 1 tsp each ground cumin, ground coriander and 

paprika, 1/2 tsp salt, a pinch of chilli powder and freshly 
ground black pepper.   

• 1 onion, finely chopped 
• A thumb sized piece of fresh ginger, finely grated , or 2 

tbsps frozen or ‘Lazy’ ginger.  
• 150g korma curry paste or your favourite curry paste 
• 400g greek yogurt (not low fat as it may curdle) or a tin 

of coconut milk.  
• 100g double cream or half a carton of coconut cream 

(optional) for a richer curry 
• 650g chicken, breast or thigh meat, sliced or 2 tins of 

chickpeas, drained and rinsed 
• 1/2 tsp salt and a pinch or two of sugar to season

Cauliflower and Chicken or Chickpea Curry
Serves 4 - 6 
This is a well spiced but not ‘hot’ spicy curry.  Suitable for plant-based diets using the coconut milk and 
coconut cream alternatives, and replacing the chicken with extra chickpeas or spiced cauliflower. 

Method:  
First make the spiced cauliflower.  Mix together 2 tbsp oil 
and all the spices and toss the cauliflower florets in this 
mixture.  Put the spiced cauliflower pieces on to a large 
baking tray and roast in the AGA roasting oven, on the 
second or third set of runners, or directly on the floor 
of the oven for 30mins, then turn the florets over and 
roast for a further 15 mins until crispy around the edges.  
Alternatively, cook in a conventional/fan oven at 220/200 
for 30 - 40 mins. 
Meanwhile, soften the onion in 2 tbsps of olive oil in a large 
pan or casserole dish, either on the simmering plate or 
on the floor of the roasting oven.  Add the ginger, korma 
paste and 50ml water and cook for a few minutes.  Add 
the yogurt and cream if using or coconut milk and coconut 
cream and stir until heated.  Add the chicken and/or 
chickpeas and season well with salt and sugar until its 
really tasty.  
Simmer very gently on the simmering plate for 10 - 15 
minutes until the chicken is cooked.  This can be done in 
the simmering oven, cook for 30 mins.  Taste and add salt 
and a pinch or two of sugar until its really tasty. Finally, 
spoon the roasted cauliflower on top and serve.   
Serve with rice, naan, roti flatbreads, poppadum and 
tomato and onion raita. 

Essential tip: 
The AGA makes a great place to make a curry.  Use the 
simmering plate then simmering oven to make meat or 
vegetable curries, cook perfect fluffy rice by starting 
on the boiling plate then as soon as the rice and water 
come to the boil, put a lid on the pan and transfer to the 
simmering oven to cook for 20 mins.  Cook flatbreads 
directly on the simmering plate and cook poppadum on 
the boiling plate, turning frequently using tongs.  Finally, 
the floor of the roasting oven is the perfect place to bake 
or reheat naan.

agacookshop.co.uk  |  T:  01952 643144  |  AGA shops nationwide agacookshop.co.uk  |  T:  01952 643144  |  AGA shops nationwide   

https://www.agacookshop.co.uk/aga-christmas/aga-christmas-recipes.html
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WHITE CHOCOLATE AND SALTED CARAMEL DRIP CAKE WHITE CHOCOLATE AND SALTED CARAMEL DRIP CAKEFLAKY RICOTTA ROLLS AGA BLUE ITALIAN BAKING TRAY

Ingredients:
• 1 tbsp extra virgin olive oil
• 1 onion, finely chopped
• 150g spinach, chopped 
• 1 clove garlic, crushed
• 150g butternut squash, roasted and cubed (1cm cubes 

approx)
• A tub of ricotta (approx 250g)
• Finely grated lemon rind from one lemon
• 1 large handful of flat leaf parsley, finely chopped
•  tsp fresh thyme, chopped (optional)
• 25g parmesan, finely grated
• 1 tsp salt and freshly ground black pepper
• 300g puff pastry, either homemade or ready made
• 1 egg, lightly beaten
• 1 teaspoon sesame seeds, black sesame seeds or dried 

herbs (optional)

Ingredients:
• 300g self raising flour, either white or wholemeal 
• 150g caster sugar 
• 150g light brown soft sugar 
• 300g butter 
• 5 eggs 
• 4 tbsps salted caramel sauce plus a little extra for 

decoration 
• 100g fudge pieces or roughly chopped fudge, 50g  

of them tossed in a tsp of the flour.

White chocolate buttercream:
200g soft butter, 400g icing sugar, a tsp vanilla essence, 
100g melted white chocolate and 25ml milk.  Whisk all 
the ingredients together until pale. 2 tbsp icing sugar for 
the drips.

2 x 20cm springform cake tins (3cms deep), greased 
and lined

Flaky Ricotta Rolls
Makes 24 bite sized rolls 
‘21st century sausage rolls’ - perfect when you feel like an alternative to a sausage roll.  Gluten free if you 
use a gluten free pastry. 

White Chocolate & Salted Caramel Drip Cake
Serves 12 
The drips are optional but are fun to try!  A squeeze bottle is handy to use to place the drips.  

Method:  
First take the pastry out of the fridge if necessary. Make 
the filling by heating the oil in a medium sized pan, 
cooking the onion until soft on the simmering plate or the 
floor of the roasting oven, then add the garlic. Stir and 
cook for 5 mins then add the spinach.  Cook for a further 3 
- 5 minutes until wilted.  Move to the boiling plate briefly to 
cook off the juices, the mixture should be quite dry.   
Put the roasted squash, ricotta, lemon zest, parsley, 
thyme, parmesan, salt and pepper and in a large bowl, mix 
together and add the cooled spinach mixture. 
Roll out into a rectangle shape, approx 35cm x 25cms, if 
necessary.  Cut into two pieces along the length of the 
rectangle.  Take one piece and place half the mixture along 
one edge of the pastry, shaping into a long thin log the full 
length of the long side.  Roll to enclose the filling, brushing 
the final edge with beaten egg before closing to seal.  
Repeat with the remaining pastry and filling.  Brush the 
pastry with beaten egg and sprinkle with seeds or herbs 
(optional).  Chill for 15 mins then cut into bite-sized rolls.   
Place on a baking tray and bake in the AGA roasting oven 
for 25 minutes then allow to cool for 15 minutes before 
serving, or cool and serve cold.  Or cook and freeze for 
later. 

Method:  
Make the cake by beating together the soft butter and 
sugars, then add the eggs one by one.  Stir in the caramel 
sauce and finally fold in the flour and fudge pieces.   
Divide between the two 20cm cake tins and bake in the 
AGA baking oven, on the grid shelf on the floor for 30 mins 
or until the cakes and well risen and firm in the centre.  
For a two oven AGA, cook in the same way in the roasting 
oven with the cold plain shelf on the third set of runners.  
In a conventional/fan oven, bake at 180/160C for 30 mins.  
Cool briefly then turn out on to a wire cooling rack.  Don’t 
worry if the fudge pieces have sunk to the bottom.  The 
cakes can be frozen at this stage. 
Once cooled, cut each cake through the centre 
horizontally to create 4 layers.   
Top each layer with buttercream and put a thin layer on 
the top and all round the sides. Chill until firm.  Repeat 
with a second thin layer of buttercream on the top and 
sides to give a really smooth finish and chill again. 
Finish off with some seasonal decoration or simply with 
the remaining fudge pieces, round the edge of the top 
or just in a random pile in the centre.  Then drizzle a little 
salted caramel sauce over the top and add some drips if 
you like.  

Essential tip: 
To roast the butternut squash, cut in half, scoop out the 
seeds and cook in the roasting oven for 45 - 60 mins until 
tender.  Leave the skin on and then just cut into small 
cubes to use in the recipe.  If you are short on time, just 
grate some raw squash and cook along with the garlic.  
The recipe can be made in advance as far as shaping into 
logs and frozen.  Bake straight from frozen, allowing 30 
minutes or until the rolls are browned.

Essential tip: 
For the drips, mix the icing sugar with a very little water 
until thick but slightly runny. Test on the side of the 
bowl. Then either use a squeeze bottle to create each 
drip separately or just spoon over the top and gently 
encourage it over the edges to drip naturally. 
The whole iced cake can be frozen, uncovered then 
wrapped once solid.  Defrost at room temperature for  
2 hours.
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ONLINE: 
agacookshop.co.uk  
See our full range of products, as  
well as fabulous recipe ideas and  
much more… 
 
IN-STORE
AGA shops nationwide see  
agacookshop.co.uk
 
PHONE
01952 643144
from UK landline 
Monday – Friday, 9am – 5pm
 
FREE CLICK & COLLECT
online at agacookshop.co.uk

FREE DELIVERY
when you spend £75 or more  
instore or online

With thanks to Progression (Progressive 
imaging) Photography.

All specifications and prices correct at 
time of print, but subject to alteration 
without prior notice. Colours reproduced 
in this brochure are restricted to the 
limitations of the printing process and 
therefore cannot be guaranteed to give a 
true representation. All products featured 
in this brochure are subject to availability. 
AGA is a trading name of AGA Rangemaster 
Limited. Registered in England & Wales 
under registered number 3872754. 
Registered office: Meadow Lane, Long 
Eaton, Nottingham, NG10 2GD © AGA 
Rangemaster Ltd 2020® AGA, Rayburn 
and Rangemaster words and logos 
are registered trade marks of the AGA 
Rangemaster Group.  
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Easy Ways  
TO SHOP WITH US

DON’T MISS OUT 
LAST ORDER DATE FOR  
CHRISTMAS DELIVERY IS 
Sunday 20th December




